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III.-ON PAROXYTONE ACCENT IN TRIBRACH AND 
DACTYLIC ENDINGS. 

Dr. B. I. Wheeler's most suggestive dissertation, 'Der Nominal- 
accent' (Strassburg, 1885), has been already discussed in part in 
this Journal. 

Only casual mention, however, has thus far been made of some 

forty pages, covering about one-third of the whole dissertation. 
As "Rule IV"' Wheeler maintains that words with dactylic 

ending, which were originally oxytone, change into paroxytones 
as a compromise between the original (I. E.) oxytonesis and the 

special Greek accent. The proof adduced in support of this law 
offers an explanation for much hitherto unexplained, and demands 
a respectful investigation on account of the approval with which 
it has been received. Brugmann, for example, in hisVergl. Gram. 

(I, pp. 545, 546) uses this 'dactylic law' as a well established 

principle. 
A critical examination, however, of all the material for the com- 

pounds affected, and of words in KOS, Xos, /OS, vos, poe, ror, throws a 

strong burden of proof upon the rest of the material, already 
doubtful, which has been brought forward to prove this 'law.' 

The objections to the explanation of paroxytonesis as given by 
Wheeler, may be summarized briefly in advance: 

I. The categories of words where the supposed law would be 
free to act (that is, free from considerations such as may have 
affected compounds) are few in number (as KOV, XoV, Pos, YOs, pos, ros 
and the ordinals), and some of the examples claimed as 'simplicia' 
are really compounds. In examining this body of material we 
find that so far from oxytones becoming paroxytones with any 
regularity, in reality but few do so. 

II. Some examples claimed in proof of the dactylic rule may 
be explained as diminutives. Of words in -to-, some are of 

oxytone pedigree and some are not, and in general diminutives 
have so great an affinity for paroxytonesis, or for accenting the 

Regel IV, Dactylisch ausgehende Oxytona werden zu Paroxytona. 
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first syllable of the suffix, that even the trochaic ending -ItoKos is 

regularly paroxytone. 
III. The tribrach oxytones behave, under the same circum- 

stances, precisely like the dactylic oxytones. 
IV. In compounds, where the phenomenon in question chiefly 

occurs, the accent is regularly oxytone if the word is trochaic and 
active; paroxytone if pyrrhic (whether tribrach or dactylic) and 
active; if the word is passive (whether dactylic, tribrach or tro- 
chaic) the accent is regularly recessive. 

V. In anastrophe, tribrach combinations, as intimated above, 
are treated just as are dactylic combinations. 

VI. The argument from the relative antiquity of words is diffi- 
cult in application. Dr. Wheeler is not rigid in his differentia- 
tion, using words from Homer and Euripides, or even much later, 
without distinction. That the earlier language was 'bekanntlich' 
fuller of dactylic than of tribrach endings may be questioned. 
Certainly a superficial verdict would be against it, e. g. forms like 
Xio-fo6pos, Xao-odKoT, would be as easily managed in the gen. and 
dat., etc. (Xaoqo'pov) as XEc)o'pos (XEoopov, i. e. -- ), to say nothing 
of the fact that Xao+ etc. is the Ionic form. 

VII. If the above objections be established the whole burden 
will be thrown upon certain miscellaneous words, some like 7rap- 
o0evo of obscure derivation, upon certain adverbs, and upon the 
partic. in -,Cvos. 

From all this it would appear that the Greeks modified the 
"recessive" accent in the following way: The accent in com- 

pounds was drawn back provided that it still remained on the 
last member in active compounds, and provided that the accent 
did not fall on a long syllable immediately before a short one,1 
e. g. as in trochaic endings or in words like rq,ryyo'pos. Dr. Wheeler 

himself, in concluding his remarks on this part of his subject, 
seems to feel this succession of long and short as the most clearly 
pertinent; he says (p. 104) that the only phonetic explanation 
which he can give of his law is "die Neigung der Sprache, dem 
Hochton eine lange Silbe immer vorauszuschicken," and he 
alludes (p. 6I) to Prof. Brugmann's explanation of paroxytonesis 

1 In connection with this, it would seem, is to be explained the chief excep- 
tion to the " Three Morae Law," i. e. the ignoring of the long penult in words 
like avOporog. An evident disinclination to paroxytonesis of trochaic endings 
is also clear in eyoye (y76) (cf. eiuotye from Etzol, but kiovye and e,u-ye-only 
"neuere Grammatiker . . . schreiben 4/eye," Kihner, Gr. I, ?I80). 
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"als bloss an die Kiirze der vorletzten Silbe sich ankniipfend." 
It is worth while, in this connection, to note that Bopp does not 
say (see Wheeler, p. 6o) 'dass das Griechische eine besondere 

Neigung zeigt, Worter von pyrrhischen Ausgang zu paroxyto- 
nieren," but (see Vergl. Ace. p. 280) "Man vergleiche den Ein- 
fluss den eine lange Penultima auf Herabdriickung des Accents 
hat in Compositen wie KVtwV?ly, /IeXorroLdo, im Gegensatze zu solchen 
wie 7roXv(fyos, &Koypados.) 

Precisely here it would seem that the question is obscured, and 
the following investigation was undertaken to establish by reason- 

ably exact statistics the actual facts. From them it appears, as 
above implied: 

I. That trochaic oxytones either remain oxytone or become 

proparoxytone. 
2. That in general, tribrachs and dactylics fare alike even in 

anastrophe. 
3. That in active compounds, pyrrhics (whether dactylic or 

tribrach) are paroxytone because the tendency to 'recession' was 
arrested midway by the desire to accent the last member. 

Dactylic oxytones do not become paroxytone. 
The most prominent categories of uncompounded words which 

were originally oxytone, are those in Ko', Xo', ,uos, vos, pos, 7dT and 
the ordinals. 

Those in Xos and pos will be first considered, as Wheeler lays 
great stress upon some paroxytones ending with this suffix. 

Substantives in Xos. 
apKTvXos. KOp0OXOS. 

KpofI3XOS (often KpO,3vXoT). fpVytXoS (N. B. v ). 

vavr'Xos. roiritXos'. 
7rrtLXos. oPXLtXo (also o'pxLXo). 

rpoXlXoV (N. B. v , V). (cr-ov,Xo?) usually Ojdv8vXos. 

EpCT7XoT . K.pvhos (not cited by Wheeler). 

These words are probably all diminutive in character. There is 
one other word strangely enough cited here, i. e. al-iroXos; this 
is to be classed among the regular active compounds. 

This, then, is the paroxytone material for substantives in -Xor. 
But, on the other hand, there are two dactylics which remain 

oxytone, i. e. vfEXdO and o3,paXos (also the adj. substantive Oeo-o-aXov), 
and a number of dactylics which are proparoxytone, i. e. KdvruXos, 
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7rTiXo?, AyKaXor, aWaXos, KO6vavXo (probably arodvavXos), KovioraXo, rra- 

araXos, a-dvsaXov, ca`KXvXos and other words more or less rare, some 
19 in all. The paroxytone accent may be referred to the diminu- 
tive idea, and in support of this may be cited 'die Kosennamen' 
(Brugmann, Vergl. Gram. II, p. I9I), Opa-vrXos, 2&oXosv, 'OY-iXor, 

T4/VXos, 'AyvXos, 'HyvXos (also XpewvXos, written XpeuvXos in L. and S.). 

Adjectives in Xov. 
7r0LKLoXo ( /V rK = ? inclined to be) mottled. 
OpylXoS, inclined to anger. 
KwOrXos, inclined to talk. 

dyKvXos, curved. 

alivXos, glozing. 
yoyyvXor, round = (a-rpoyyvXos, not cited by Wheeler). 
ap TVXos, piercing (apiq,.). 
6sMXoS, dim. 8vsr. 
Ka/uIrvXos, bent. 

iLLKKVXOS (tUKpOd'). 

rrw;coXov, mouthy. 
(OyKAXoS, swollen, not cited by Wheeler.) 
The form *7rarXVdv, of which the adv. 7raXvXFs occurs, is not 

mentioned by Wheeler, although an incidental support to his 
theory. 

For the word *aL8vXoo, given neither in Pape nor L. and S., 
Chandler quotes two authorities which accent it asvXov, one only 
as paroxytone. All of these words in -vXos and -tXos may be con- 
sidered as diminutive in character. There remains one word in 
-oXos, i. e. al-dXos. As the substantive al-worXov this also is probably 
a compound ( / al? = very and FoX; cf. volvo). 

As among the substantives so among the adjectives, a number 
of dactylic proparoxytones in aXos, EXos, etc., occur, e. g. at'aXos, 
'aXosv. 

Subsiantives in pos. 
No paroxytones, many proparoxytone dactylics, and one oxy- 

tone dactylic, revoepo's. (The dactylic Trepttrrepd, censured by Lucian, 
Soloec. 7, it would not be fair to cite.) 

Adjectives in pos. 
In this large oxytone category no (clear) changes to paroxy- 

tone occur, and we find the following dactylic oxytones: a6Xvpos, 
dpLa-repos (ref. to by Wheeler, pp. 66 and 112), Kaprepo's (XXlapo'), 
rTepdO (mentioned by Wheeler). Attic olC'pos (for H. &o'p6os). 
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Substantives in Koy. 
There is no paroxytone material unless the comparatively late1 

diminutives in LO-KOS be included. These are all paroxytone, but 
with trochaic endings, to which combination the language shows 
elsewhere a constant repugnance. Does this not indicate that the 

language sought to accent the first syllable of the diminutive 
suffix, even to the ignoring of quantity ? (See below.) 

One dactylic oxytone occurs, qappaKos ; also two proparoxytone 
dactylics, OvXaKos and JlIrraKos (trraKo'sK in L. and S.), but no 

paroxytone. 

Adjectives in KOS. 
Out of 443 adjectives composing this large category, 305 are 

dactylic oxytones, the remainder tribrach. There are no paroxy- 
tones except the pronominal adjectives 7r7-Xi-Kos, T7-Xt-KOS, j-XL-KoS, 
and 6Otr-Xi-KoS. These with the adverbs rqviKa, etc., would find an 

easy solution under Wheeler's law. Brugmann, II, p. 250, com- 

pares rrq\XKO, TrXL\KOs to qualis and talis. Perhaps if it were pos- 
sible to resolve them into their original elements the explanation 
of the accent might be clear. 

Substantives in pos. 
There is no paroxytone material, but amongst many recessives 

occur two dactylic oxytones, ovXa/d's and Xqpauios (both in use in 
the Iliad). 

Adjectives in pos. 
No paroxytone material; two dactylic oxytones occur, a,rSaa,su 

and ovaafLos (Hdt.). 
In connection with P08o,os it is convenient here to refer to the 

other ordinals, as o'y8oov and re'parov. Especial emphasis is to be 

laid upon this category, which in no instance availed itself of the 

supposed law in changing from the original oxytonesis (cf. CEKOords, 

etc., and see Whitney, Sans. Gr. ?487). 
jv3Los and others become proparoxytone. 

Substantives in vos. 
Wheeler explains the two puzzling words vrapO'vos and KapKLvoS 

by his law. When the derivation of rrapOevos is more clearly 
made out (see Curtius) the accent may perhaps explain itself. 
With KapKivos Curtius compares exivoS and lKTLvoS. The suffix he 

says occurs frequently in names of animals; cf. also the list given 

by Brugmann. If KapKivor is a mutilated reduplication for *KapK4c- 

1 Not in Homer; see Brugmann, Vergl. Gram. II, p. 259. 
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plvos (see Brugmann, V. G. II, p. 90, who suggests *KVKXVOS for 
KVKXo?), perhaps the accent may have been thus obscured. 

Along with a number of recessives occurs one dactylic oxytone, 
ovpavo's. 

Adjectives in vos. 
No paroxytone material. Among the oxytones (denoting 'in 

time of,' 'full of,' etc.) occur the dactylics 8E,Xiv's/, eXaLvo (L. and 

S. recessive), oT7rpLvo' and opoavos. 

Substantives in rog. 

No paroxytone material. Dactylic oxytones are: aerTo (aleTo'), 

VeTO', 0vp(feroT. 

Adjectives in TOS. 
No paroxytones. Dactylic oxytones are: alperoS, alveTos, d/zaLroD 

(cp.), Ep7rEros (Ep1rerov), EVpErTO, apKerTo (late). 

Substantives in toS. 
In considering this suffix it must be remembered that only in 

some instances does it represent an original oxytone suffix. The 

material, though striking, will not offer much support to the 'dac- 

tylic law.' 
"With the exception of the proper names, all paroxytones are 

of dactylic ending" (see Wheeler, p. 95). These nouns are four: 

TKoprrloS, KCo3io? and vv)ulos, yoi()ios. Of these *K00lo9 was generally 

oxytone (see Chandler, ?246) and so only in L. and S.; vv16los is prob- 
ably of a diminutive character (in the extended sense), cf. lrTOS and 

larl'ov; the same might be said of *yoqluos, unless it be considered 
as an adjective (cf. rrpo'o-os and 07crlo0o, sc. 3oovs); cf. Brugmann, 
p. 121. Moreover, the weight of authority is in favor of the 

proparoxytone accent; see Gottling, p. 172, and Chandler, ?246, 
and, finally, the Skt. gambhyas points to original proparoxytone 
accent. 

Dactylic oxytones in LOS are avCej,os, pcooALO (pco&o'), xapaptros. 
Other dactyls retract the accent, as q'XtoS, Kd7rpLOS, KVplog. Trisyl- 
labic proper names, if tribrachs, are paroxytone, e. g. BaXosr, 

AoXlog, 'O0lo, 2Ee8lov, TvXlox, Xpotdiov, etc. (see Chandler, ?247). Of 

these BaX/os is from the oxytbne adj. [3aXtti. Of two exceptions 
to recession of the accent in polysyllabic proper names, 'AaKX7rXTO'r 

is dactylic, the other is 'IXXvptIo,. 

Adjectives in to0. 
As a rule these retract their accent, but there are two which, if 

original oxytones, would find their explanation in the dactylic law, 
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i. e. pvploO, 7rXtuaio. avrios (UvavrToS) may be compared with the 
noun rT aJ4ilov (not noticed by Wheeler), and with the adj. nrp(tos. 

If these three are made with the suffix -ov directly from ali', a/il 
and 7rpco (or irpOw) respectively, they would belong elsewhere; the 

paroxytone accent might be involved in the uniform oxytonesis 
of the prepositions avLT and aJ,ut, which, as trochees (see Wheeler, 
p. Ioo), do not permit anastrophe. 

Diminutives in Lov, etc. 
But few words among these can be claimed as original oxy- 

tones. They are treated of, however, in this connection both 
because they are used in support of the 'dactylic law,' and 
because the whole subject of diminutives has a bearing upon the 

paroxytones in vXos, etc. 

The term 'diminutive' is unsatisfactory. In addition to the 
three meanings of 'something small,' 'pretty,' or 'contemptible' 
(see Kiihner), the term is here used as including the idea of'per- 
taining to,' 'made of,' or 'connected with.' Such words as trrLov 

(sail), xpvcr-ov (gold coin or plate), 7erlov (plain, Fussboden), seem 

clearly to belong to the same category, whatever it be called, as 

cO-qKLtov (a cell in a wasp's nest), cited by Wheeler as a dactylic 
dim., or KYpplov (honeycomb), and they all must be regarded as 

bearing a similar relation to a real dim. like iraliaov, as oU0qKLKKo9 (a 

piece of wood shaped like a wasp's tail, sometimes meaning large 
timbers) bears to Kalo-KoV (a ballot-box). 

Chandler recognizes this difficulty, he says (p. Io6): "Opilov 

may be applied either to an elephant or to a bee; xpvalov may 
mean a little bit of gold or merely a gold piece without any 
implication of smallness." 

The rule is laid down that trisyllabic dim. of dactylic measure 
are paroxytone. As a matter of fact Chandler (p. I04) cites 29 
tribrach diminutives with more or less authority for paroxytone 
accent, and in addition we find 7relov (V.) always, crKaqiov 

commonly, and 3i3pXiov and TEKVioV have mute and liquid in the 

antepenult. 
It seems probable that the language strove to accent the first 

syllable of the diminutive suffix. The only prominent excep- 
tions to this would be some few trisyllables in iov and polysylla- 
bles in -Lov and -&ov. These, however, offer no help to the 

'dactylic law,' as tribrachs and dactyls fare alike. 
e. g. a vOpoTLov, Opv tov, EOp XU a&ov,K KpEaL&OV, yEtplOYiLO, yaXaKTiov, 

KCO LOv. 
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Ttr O, Xavizratoi, 7rrLvafrKo0, aEXOaKLov, aKOpaKOY,) ?rr7yatoY, dpua- 

rLov, etc. 
To explain this recessive accent it may be urged that the diminu- 

tives in iotov were so numerous that they might easily have 
affected words ending with the same sound, e. g. diaTIr-lov, while 

many neuter adjectives in Lov were used as diminutives retaining 
the recessive accent of the adjective.2 

The other suffixes in Lov (those in la-KOs, iXos and vXos are treated 
of elsewhere) are polysyllabic, so that the accent cannot get off 
of the suffix. They are so numerous (nearly 30 extensions of 
Lov) that they, with L&oov at the head of the list (see above), may 
well have influenced the others in Lov and &o,v. 

The strongest argument for believing that the language had a 
tendency to accent the first syllable of the diminutive suffix is to 
be found in the paroxytone accent of trochaics in IrKoS. This goes 
directly against the usage of the Greek language elsewhere, which, 
for example, changes, in composition with -yE, the accent of Ey 
to ryoye, apparently to avoid this objectionable accent. See also 
the great mass of trochaic polysyllables, compound (passive) and 
simple. 

Finally, it may be noticed that among these numerous suffixes 
many are dactylic, e. g. -Loov, vXXtov, aXXtov, EXXLOV, vpLOYv and x,vtov 
and 1xvYov (if reKvlov and 3t3X\iov count as dactylic paroxytones). 

In connection with neuters in -toy may be considered such words 
as p,XaKTiw ('darling,' from oxytone aaXaKos'), 8etXaKp'ov ('coward' 
or 'poor fellow,' adj. ae`XaKpos), 'ArriLKco/ ('little Athenian,' adj. 
'ArrtLKO). These may serve as collateral evidence in favor of 
accenting the first rather than the last syllable of the suffix. 

Compounds. 
The following statistics are offered to show that there is no 

necessary connection between the paroxytone accent and the 
dactylic ending. No categories of words have been intentionally 
omitted except those in which no active compounds were noticed. 
56 categories are given, of which 24 categories are necessarily 
dactylic, i. e. -r1yopos, -8poloO, -KXo7ros, -K7TOOS, -7rXOKOS, -(C) o-oos 

1 From a list made by Mr. F. R. Fraser it appears that out of 452 diminu- 
tives in Aristophanes and other Comic poets, the Tragedians and Plato, 212 
have the simple termination tov, io6 idtov or ad6ov and 50 aptov or 7/ptov. 

2 Cf. Brugmann (Vergl. Gram. II, p. 121). In nachhomerischen Zeit nahmen 
solche Neutra vielfach verkleinernde Bedeutung an, wie bpviOtov, Eratptiov 
'kleine Freundin,' acwridtov 'kleiner Schild,' etc. 
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(oho)), -(o)o-oos' (oEico), --KO7rOC, -'roT70X, -orpo4,os, -crrovos, -rpoosv, 

-rporroS, -(fOopos, -kOovos, -yXvfos, -ypa(5os, -~ooS, -7rpoTro, -OKca0oo, 

-(p)po os', -KrvTTOs, -(p)pa(os'. 

The other categories which may or may not have a long ante- 
penult are: -7roXo0, -3opos, -LaXos, -juopos, -Tr0OS', -K07TO, -fovoS, -/3oXoS, 

-yoVOS, -XoXOs, -TOKOS, -TV7rOs, -KopoS, VOLO', -O7KOS, -OO KO, -O t/O, -O, -KOIOS,, 

-Xoyos, -rOVOs, -ropoS, -40opos, -0ovoS, -TOVOS, -cayos, -Xoo,s -ropos, -0o/%os, 

-KOXoS, -000oS -KOOS. 

The total number of active compounds was 5I6. Of these 232 
were dactylic; 284 were tribrach. 

If the necessary dactylics in the first 24 classes were excluded 
(i. e. 138) there would remain: dactylic, 94; tribrach, 284. 

In this case there would be more than three times the number 
of tribrachs, but in any case there are many more tribrachs than 
dactyls. It is, therefore, hard to believe that the dactylics could 
have forced the accent of the more numerous tribrachs. We, 
therefore, are thrown back upon the old statement: " In active 
compounds the accent is regularly oxytone if the end of the word 
is trochaic; paroxytone if pyrrhic (whether tribrach or dactylic); 
if the word is passive (with the compounds of a-, the prepositions, 
ev-, avu, etc.) the accent is recessive whether trochaic, dactylic or 
tribrach." In other words, tribrach and dactylic endings fare 
exactly alike. In trochaic endings the tendency to recession, 
usual in compounds, was entirely stifled by the negative dislike of 
the combination -, or possibly by the tendency, above cited, 
'dem Hochton eine lange Silbe immer vorauszuschicken.' When 
the last member was a dissyllable with a short penult the accent 
receded as far as it could without leaving the last member; in the 
case of the trisyllabic -qyopos the accent avoided the antepenult 
just as it avoided the penult in trochaics. 

In the above statistics some compounds, possibly some catego- 
ries, may have been omitted, but it is unlikely that any appre- 
ciable change from the above proportion would be found to 
exist. 

Anastrophe of Prepositions. 
As the second member of some compounds necessarily gives a 

dactylic ending, so do a number of combinations of prepositions 
in anastrophe. But the number of possible tribrach combinations 
is greater than might be supposed, e. g. vrtvcrtv enr&, vrlas e'ir, xeporv 
5vro. In six books of the Iliad, i. e. Bks. VII-XII, selected at 
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random, all the instances of anastrophe were examined. There 
are in all 41 examples (leaving out the doubtful verse 531, Bk. X, 
and the example with elision, v. 264, Bk. XII, viz. ,adXXov irr'); of 
these 20 are dactylic, 2I tribrach (or 22 tribrach if the doubtful 
verse, 53I, were included). It might also be urged that several 
of the dactylics really shorten the first syllable before the vowel, 
e. g. VIII 279, rdoov 'rro, and could not have been felt as dactylic 
combinations. Apparently dactylic and tribrach combinations 
fare alike. If Wheeler's account (p. Ioo) of the trochaic pre- 
positions and his dismissal of ava and &td be correct, it is an 
interesting coincidence, but it would only tend to strengthen what 
is claimed above, that the Greeks objected to paroxytone tro- 
chaic, but not to paroxytone pyrrhic endings when, for any reason, 
the recession of the accent was checked half-way and the accent 
fell upon the penult. 

Miscellaneous forms. 
No attempt will be made here to examine in detail the accent of 

the ptc. in -uevos and the paroxytone adverbs adduced by Wheeler 
in applying his law: It is probable that a more certain explana- 
tion of the genesis of the perf. pass. ptc. would throw light upon 
its peculiar accent. 

In regard to the adverbs in aKLi it may be argued that forms 
like evaKLs (also ivdC/aK), all those from CEKdaKLE up to elKOo-aKis, 

&SaKoa'LKIS, XtXtaKLs, tUvptaKLt, in addition to those mentioned by 
Wheeler, may have had equal weight with the dactylic. One other 
category may be adduced for comparison: if those in -aas were 
originally oxytone the law might have been expected to apply 
here. Of 9 examples quoted by Chandler (most of them late 
Greek) 7 are paroxytone; of these 5 are tribrachs, including the 
Homeric Xadsatr; two only of these paroxytones are dactylic, i. e. 
ectXad&s and oKXdLs (not in L. and S. and Pape). The only two 
which are notparoxytone are dactylic, i. e, WcFa&s. and oi'Ka&s. 

In conclusion it may be claimed that each category of paroxy- 
tone words should be examined separately before deciding that 
all tribrach paroxytones were so accented by analogy with the 
dactylic. When in addition to words in rlov (e. g. 7roreov) and the 
Homeric words like dpTraXeXo, d,aXi;o, OapaoAXio, oatep6aXaeo, all the 
paroxytone material is taken together, it will be seen that there 
is no inconsiderable number of tribrach forms. 

F. G. ALLINSON. 
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